THE WEST COAST’S
MOST VALUABLE DEGREE
Welcome to OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

where the world's biggest problems find their solutions. As a mid-priced, high-value university, Oregon State is an investment in your future with proven returns. No matter what you study, you’ll end your time here having earned the West Coast’s most valuable degree.

As President of Oregon State University, I’m proud to lead an institution that is working to find solutions to some of the world’s most challenging issues. As someone who came to the US for the first time as an international student, I am excited about what we can achieve together by bringing the most promising, committed and engaged international students to Oregon State University.

Dr. Jayath Y Murthy
President of Oregon State University

Founded: 1868
Campus: Corvallis, Oregon
City population: 59,000+
Campus size: 400 acres
Enrollment: 35,239
International students: 2,500+
Countries represented: 112
Bachelor’s: 200+
Master’s/PhD: 80+
Additional campus: Bend, Oregon

The West Coast’s
MOST VALUABLE DEGREE

CAREER OUTCOMES
OSU GRADUATES EARN $20,000 MORE PER YEAR than the average salary of graduates from other US higher education institutions
U.S. Department of Education College Scorecard 2023

WEST COAST LOCATION
540+ current students in OPT with 66% employed on the West Coast
University Data 2023

RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
NEARLY HALF A BILLION DOLLARS in research funding every year
University Data 2023

$2.4M additional lifetime earnings
* Earnings are estimated and not guaranteed. Actual pay depends on many factors like degree level, major and location (adjusted for inflation).

TOP 20% BEST PAID GRADUATES IN THE US
PayScale Salary Report 2021

TOP 1.4% Global University
Center for World University Rankings 2023

#3 Best University Solving Climate Change
successfulstudent.org 2022

#58 Electrical/Electronic/Communications Engineering
U.S. News & World Report 2023

#38 Most Innovative School in the US
U.S. News & World Report 2024

#60 Environment & Ecology
U.S. News & World Report 2022

#68 Best Undergraduate Engineering School
U.S. News & World Report 2023

#90 US University
Center for World University Rankings 2023

Largest Computer Science Program in the US
American Society for Engineering Education 2021
Daniel Brazil
“My engineering background from Oregon State opened up a lot of doors for me, and one of the doors that it opened was Intel.”
See Daniel’s story

Purnima India
“Tesla was always my dream company, and landing an internship there was a big deal for me.”
See Purnima’s story

Leo Taiwan
Expedia

Renee Kenya
Daimler Truck North America

Alisha Kazakhstan
WSP

Jeen Thailand
Daimler Truck North America

Sreesh India
Johnson & Johnson

Vania Indonesia
BillionToOne
West Coast CONNECTIONS

From Silicon Valley to Seattle, the West Coast is home to some of the world’s most successful and impactful companies. Located in the heartland of US innovation, we have close ties to industry both on the West Coast and throughout the country.

SAFE

Ranked as one of the safest cities in Oregon in 2023 by TravelSafe - Abroad, Corvallis is a vibrant university town built to support students. Corvallis also enjoys a moderate climate with comfortable weather.

SMART

According to 24/7 Wall Street 2022, Corvallis is the 3rd most educated city in the US, making it a great place to start a business or launch your career.

GREEN

Whether it’s the free public transportation, abundance of bike paths or focus on renewable energy, Corvallis cares about the environment and is playing its role in reducing its carbon footprint.

NVIDIA, Intel, Amazon, Apple, Google, HP, Meta, Microsoft, Nike and Tesla were all founded on the West Coast – and all recruit directly from Oregon State.

Portland and Seattle are both ranked in the top 20 best places to start a career. WalletHub 2023

The San Francisco Bay Area is the US’ fastest-growing city. Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise 2022

7 of the 10 most sustainable cities in the US are on the West Coast. Rocket Homes 2023

OSU-Cascades campus

Our second campus is located in Bend, Oregon, a nationally recognized technology and recreation hub for the US. The campus offers over 30 undergraduate degrees, minors and other options, including two campus-specific majors and specialized internship opportunities.

Travel times by car from Corvallis

- 45 minutes to the Pacific Ocean
- 90 minutes to Portland
- 5 minutes to HP Research Campus

Oregon State University

Oregon Fast Facts

- No sales tax
- Filled with mountains, hiking trails, forests and rivers
- Home to the “Silicon Forest,” a major hub of hundreds of high-tech companies
- #3 Greenest State in the US ConsumerAffairs 2023
- Portland is one of the best places to live in the US U.S. News & World Report 2024

Experience OREGON
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Experience Oregon
Experiences that stand out

As an international student, you’ll receive one-on-one support from the moment you apply through graduation and beyond

An investment you can count on

- First-year retention rate of 95% for international students, 30 points higher than the average for US universities
- Average GPA of 3.4 for undergraduate first-year students
- Up to 22 credits applicable toward a master’s program

Admissions made easy

- Streamlined application (grades and an English test) for all programs and scholarships
- Application to offer in four days or less
- 24/7 support from center and global staff for applications, housing, arrival and post-arrival inquiries

VIP support [with no additional cost] from start to finish

- Priority registration for classes
- Individual, customized support from advisors and professors
- Tutoring tailored to international students
- Airport pickup and visa support

Honors College

Our Honors College is an opportunity for outstanding students to earn our most prestigious undergraduate degree, the Honors Baccalaureate degree. Over the four years, students prepare for and conduct an Honors College thesis supervised by a faculty member. During their time at Oregon State, Honors College students have access to:

- 350+ additional course options
- Experiential learning and research opportunities
- Exclusive student spaces and support
- Honors College advising and mentorship

Varsha
India
BS in Biology

“The multitude of opportunities, such as internships, study abroad programs, and undergraduate research projects [available in the Honor’s College] lured me in, pulling me towards a path that promoted my growth as a student and as an individual.”

Research with real results

As an undergraduate student, you’ll have the opportunity to participate in major research projects addressing real-world problems working alongside professors and other leaders in their field.

Mei, an undergraduate business analytics student from Japan, took part in a joint study, working with experts in supply chain management to analyze data from different pharmaceutical companies. By conducting actionable research with real companies, Mei was able to gain valuable firsthand experience in her field.

“I think there are a lot of benefits to engaging in research while we’re undergraduate students. First of all, you can deepen your knowledge of your field by being exposed to real-life research situations, and you will be able to expand your insights for your postgraduate career and the rest of your college life.”

Mei
Japan
BS in Business Analytics

Every business student becomes a business owner

All undergraduate business majors participate in the First-Year Experience, where the university provides them the financing to start and run their own business. This gives them the chance to make real-world decisions about marketing, finances, administration and product design. These experiences are critical in preparing for competitive jobs and internships.

Mei, an undergraduate business analytics student from Japan, took part in a joint study, working with experts in supply chain management to analyze data from different pharmaceutical companies. By conducting actionable research with real companies, Mei was able to gain valuable firsthand experience in her field.

“I think there are a lot of benefits to engaging in research while we’re undergraduate students. First of all, you can deepen your knowledge of your field by being exposed to real-life research situations, and you will be able to expand your insights for your postgraduate career and the rest of your college life.”

Mei
Japan
BS in Business Analytics

100% of international students get career support and résumé development opportunities
The West Coast’s most valuable
GRADUATE DEGREE

GRADUATE PROGRAM SPOTLIGHTS

- Work with corporate partners to solve real-world problems.
- Develop global solutions at a Tier 1 research university.
- Receive academic and personal support designed for international students.
- Graduate in 1.5 years and land a job with top companies.

Engineering
- Over 10 fields all ranked in the top 100 by U.S. News & World Report 2024
- 1.5 year programs with 3 years of OPT eligibility

Computer Science
- Top 100 Computer Science graduate program in the US, according to U.S. News & World Report 2023
- Specializations in AI, cybersecurity, data science, robotics and networking

Business Analytics
- STEM-designated business program for three years of OPT eligibility
- Concentrate on finance, supply chain or marketing insights

As a Carnegie Tier 1 Research University with nearly half a billion dollars invested in research each year, you’ll find plenty of opportunities to participate in groundbreaking research in our state-of-the-art facilities.

We are one of only three universities in the US with Land, Sea, Space and Sun Grant designations, meaning notable research is conducted in all four areas.

Artificial Intelligence and Robotics
Through a $50 million donation from NVIDIA’s Jen-Hsun Huang, we will be one of the only US universities to host AI systems locally on the third most powerful computer at a US university.

Clean Energy Technology
We have the only fully functioning test site for generating energy from waves and tides. Fully realized, this technology could cleanly power up to 2/3 of the energy needs of the US.

Integrated Health and Biotechnology
Our researchers are studying human genomics, phytochemicals and innovative therapies to combat cancer, heart disease and diabetes.

Climate Science and Sustainability
At the Human and Ecosystem Resiliency and Sustainability Lab, students and faculty advance, apply and facilitate global, national and regional research on sustainable and resilient human communities and ecosystems.
Find your degree. With a wide range of subject areas and admissions options, you can find the perfect degree for your chosen career. You can choose to apply directly to the university or of a Pathway program that provides extra academic, language and cultural support. From the day you apply to the day you graduate, we are here to help you succeed every step of the way. Flip to the back cover to learn more about how to apply.

B = Bachelor’s  M = Master’s  D = Doctorate

GP Indicates the undergraduate Pathway program that should be taken to progress to an undergraduate academic program. This program is also available through direct admission.

Indicates the undergraduate Pathway program that should be taken to progress to an undergraduate academic program. This program is also available through direct admission.

Designated STEM degree by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Master’s International Direct provides customized support to direct entry students.

Academic programs

Direct Routes

Undergraduate degree
All first-year undergraduate students have customized support and enhanced experience for first-year success.

Master’s International Direct (MID)
Programs with the MID route have enhanced first-year support.

To learn more, look at our course catalog www.intostudy.com/osu programas
Experience

CAMPUS LIFE

- Over 400 clubs, societies and organizations, including sororities and fraternities, service projects and professional organizations
- 40+ intramural and club sports teams for competition at every level
- Facilities inclusive of different faiths, including prayer spaces, dietary accommodations and foot washing stations
- Recreation centers with gyms, fields, tracks, rock climbing walls, pools, weight rooms and more

Living on campus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student type</th>
<th>REQUIRED</th>
<th>NOT REQUIRED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic English (AE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Year One (IYO) / AE + IYO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate first-year students / AE + UG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Transfer Program (UTP) / AE + UTP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s International Direct (MID)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Pathway (GPW) / AE + GPW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students more than one year past high school graduation are not required to live on campus.

Dining

The Corvallis campus has 18 dining centers, in addition to a number of cafés and five grocery stores across campus. Whether you’re in the mood for a nutritious meal or a tasty treat, you’ll be sure to find it here, with offerings in Italian, Asian, Mexican and classic American fare, as well as delis, coffee houses and more.

On-campus dining also accommodates a variety of dietary needs, including halal, gluten-free, allergen-free, vegetarian and vegan options.

Funding your FUTURE

On-campus jobs

WORK PART TIME ON CAMPUS AND EARN

$16,500 PER ACADEMIC YEAR AT ONE OF OREGON STATE’S THOUSANDS OF STUDENT JOBS.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS UP TO $64,000

Find out more at admissions.oregonstate.edu/international/scholarships-international-students

Estimated cost of attendance

Estimated annual tuition costs are as of Fall 2023. Please scan the QR code for the most up-to-date tuition and scholarship information.

EXPLORE YOUR HOUSING OPTIONS intoosu.oregonstate.edu/student-services

Bedroom layout
Through innovative partnerships with leading universities, we expand opportunities for higher education, ensuring success and transforming the lives of our students and staff.

INTO Oregon State University
Oregon State University
1701 SW Western Boulevard
Corvallis, OR 97333
USA
T: +1 541 737 2464
E: intladmit@oregonstate.edu
www.intostudy.com/osu

YOU VISIT VIRTUAL TOUR
www.youvisit.com/tour/oregonstate

Find us on:
facebook.com/INTO.oregonstate
instagram.com/INTO.oregonstate
twitter.com/INTO_OSU
myinto/OSUYouTube
WeChat (QR code below)

HOW TO APPLY
Choose from two easy ways to apply

1 Apply via your local INTO educational counselor

2 Apply online
Complete our online application form:
Pathway admission
www.intostudy.com/osu
Direct admission
admissions.oregonstate.edu/international

Discover more online

For counselors:

For students:

Connect with us
facebook.com/INTO.oregonstate
instagram.com/INTOoregonstate
myinto/OSUYouTube
WeChat (QR code below)

For more information on International Admissions, scan here: